NATIONAL THEATRE LIVE: HEDDA GABLER
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 2018 | 7 P.M.
STEINMAN HALL | THE WARE CENTER
Tickets: $10 Students

Just married. Buried alive. Hedda longs to be free.... Hedda and Tesman have just returned from their honeymoon and the relationship is already in trouble. Trapped but determined, Hedda tries to control those around her, only to see her own world unravel. Featuring Ruth Wilson of “The Affair” fame.

MAX IMPACT
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 2018 | 7 P.M.
CANCELLED

WE THE PEOPLE: SOREN WEST
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 2018 | 7 P.M.
STEINMAN HALL | THE WARE CENTER
Tickets: FREE!

Local lawyer and adventurist Soren West recounts how he lived his childhood dream, hiking the Appalachian Trail, at 74! Hiking 2,189.1 miles from Maine to Georgia is a feat for anyone; listen as West shares his hiker travelogues to learn how he did it! Performance begins at 7 P.M.

JAZZ IN THE SKY: MILTON SUGGS
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3 2018 | 7:30 P.M.
STEINMAN HALL | THE WARE CENTER
Tickets: $20

Celebrate Black History Month with an artist dubbed “Chicago's next rising star.” Jazz vocalist and composer Suggs’ vocals and approach to music are a reflection of the many great voices in Black music and culture from the past century and beyond. Enjoy his lush baritone on original compositions, vocalese tunes and time-honored standards.